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Abstract. This article argues that there are distinct spheres of justice within education
and examines a range of justice norms and distribution rules that characterize the daily
life of schools and classrooms. Moving from the macro to micro level, we identify the
following five areas: the right to education, the allocation of (or selection into) learn-
ing places, teaching–learning practices, teachers’ treatment of students, and student eval-
uations of grade distribution. We discuss the literature on the beliefs by students and
teachers about the just distribution of educational goods in these five domains, and on
the practices used in the actual allocation of these goods. In line with normative ‘spheres
of justice’ arguments in social theory, we conclude that the ideals of social justice within
schools vary strongly according to the particular resource to be distributed. Moreover,
these ideals often do not correspond with the practices that actually guide resource distri-
bution in education, which may go some way toward explaining explicit or latent conflicts
in this sphere.
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Justice is a human construction, and it is doubtful that it can be made
in only one way.

Michael Walzer (1983, p. 5)

1. Introduction

The just distribution by and within institutions of scarce goods, including
money, influence, jobs, status, and in-kind benefits, has been the object of
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a large literature across the social sciences.1 However, despite the impor-
tant role of justice in the daily life of formal educational settings such as
schools and universities, comparatively less systematic attention has been
paid to the actual and the ideal distribution of different educational goods
or bads (such as punishments) and of the possible effects of different distri-
bution rules on students’ motivation and behavior in the classroom. What
are the just rules that ought to be applied in the distribution of differ-
ent in-kind goods. And, based on their daily experience, what do teach-
ers and students believe is actually happening in this regard? And what are
the likely consequences of potential gaps between perceived ideals and daily
practices?

This thematic review provides a synthesis and systematic discussion of
the empirical knowledge that has accumulated over the past few decades
in somewhat scattered fashion across different sub-disciplines. We argue
that everyday educational practices in school can be framed in distribu-
tive terms that entail conceptions of justice and we set out to identify
a number of major categories of educational goods that are subject to
justice considerations. Second, we review the literature related to the spe-
cific rules that are perceived as just in the distribution of these goods,
as well as the practices used in their actual allocation. In so doing, we
build on Walzer’s (1983, 1998) influential ‘spheres of justice’ and ‘complex
equality’ theory (see also Miller & Walzer, 1995) and on Elster’s (1992;
1995) empirical studies of ‘local’ justice. Walzer and Elster famously crit-
icized universal or ‘global’ theories of justice (e.g., Nozick, 1977; Rawls,
1971), arguing instead that the use of distribution rules in democratic soci-
eties tends to be strongly context-bound, depending on the situation and
the type of good to be distributed. Walzer (1983) famously identified 11
distinct spheres within which societies produce and exchange valued social
goods. These included, among others, security and welfare, money, office,
hard work, love and kinship, political power, and education.2 Importantly,
Walzer argued against the very aim of deducing general principles of jus-
tice, on the grounds that such principles are essentially contingent on how
different groups of people perceive and define different types of goods:

Goods don’t just appear in the hands of distributive agents who do
with them as they like or give them out in accordance with some gen-
eral principle. Rather, goods with their meanings – because of their
meanings – are the crucial medium of social relations; they come into
people’s minds before they come into their hands; distributions are pat-
terned in accordance with shared conceptions of what the goods are
and what they are for (Walzer, 1983, p. 7).

Education – a highly valued yet largely socially constructed public good
that is not just in but also about people’s minds – clearly constitutes a
distinct sphere of justice in need of empirical investigation.3 But here we
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suggest that it is important furthermore to identify specifically different
classes of goods and distribution rules within this sphere. There are three
main justifications for such an analytical focus. First, educational settings
clearly constitute various arenas of justice distribution. They play a pri-
mary distributive role in assigning students to schools, and within schools,
to tracks and ability groups. In so doing, they provide differential learn-
ing opportunities and socialization experiences that affect students’ aca-
demic achievements, their subsequent educational careers and, ultimately,
their occupational positions and life chances (e.g., Hurn, 1985; Oakes,
1985; Wesselingh, 1997; Bills & Wacker, 2003; Kelly, 2004). The question
of who will receive what kind of educational goods, based on which cri-
teria, is therefore crucial to a wide range of factors that affect the socio-
economic welfare of citizens virtually across the life cycle (Connell, 1993).
This question is all the more important since the educational literature typ-
ically frames distributional issues less in terms of justice than in terms of
effectiveness, such as didactic fit, adjustment of learning pace or academic
achievement (e.g., Slavin, 1990; Hallinan, 1992; Chizhik, 1999; Weiner,
2003). We suggest, however, that education is an arena in which ‘moral’
conceptions of justice are widely transmitted, both overtly and latently
– through grading practices, the ways in which teachers treat students,
daily teaching–learning practices, and selection processes in the assign-
ments of students to ability groups, tracks, schools and colleges (Connell,
1993). Unveiling preferred and actual practices in the distribution of vari-
ous educational goods may therefore help to draw attention to important
moral values that are embedded in educational distribution practices as an
integral part of the daily life of students and teachers.

Lastly, justice research has indicated that people strive to get what they
(think they) deserve (Lerner, 1981; Dalbert & Maes, 2002). When the actual
pattern of distribution fits the deserved reward, based on the perceived just
rules, a sense of justice is likely to emerge, which in turn may increase the
subject’s satisfaction, efficacy and commitment to others. Conversely, when
there is a gap between actual and deserved reward, individuals (or groups)
will sense injustice (Jasso, 1980), which may lead to feelings of anger, moral
outrage, and, eventually, asocial behavior, alienation and protest (Gurr,
1971; Moore, 1979). Thus the (un)just distribution of educational goods is
likely to affect students’ learning motivation and well-being (Mills, 1997;
Feather, 1999; Dalbert & Maes, 2002) and to shape their ‘social maps’ and
world views regarding a just or unjust society (Dar, Erhard, & Resh, 1998).

In light of the above, this article therefore delves deeper into the insti-
tutional fine grain of schools and classrooms. Below we examine the ways
in which scarce goods are (and ought to be) distributed across a number
of different spheres of justice within education. Moving from the macro to
micro level, we single out five distinct areas for analysis: the right to educa-
tion, the allocation of learning places, teaching–learning practices, teachers’
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treatment of students, and student evaluations of grade distribution. In
each of these spheres, we discuss existent research findings that refer to
both the beliefs by students and teachers about the just distribution of edu-
cational goods, and the practices being used in the actual allocation of
these goods.

1.1. THE RIGHT TO EDUCATION

The education of younger generations expresses society’s deepest plea for
continuation over time (Walzer, 1983; Hurn, 1985). The institutionalization
of formal education and its transformation to a citizen right and commu-
nal obligation has been historically embedded in the development of the
modern nation-state. In pre-industrial societies, the extended family had
complete authority over, full responsibility for, and a direct economic inter-
est in, the child’s education and welfare (Durkheim, 1956). With the indus-
trial revolution, the family’s role as an economic unit that perpetuates itself
through socialization underwent radical changes. Once the economic infra-
structure had developed outside the family, children’s training was turned
over to the public educational system (Coleman, 1968, 1990). This system
was consolidated in the 19th century and was based upon distinctly lib-
eral and egalitarian ideals (Rawls, 1971; Barry, 2001). These ideals held that
the right to an education ought to be granted to all children, regardless
of their family origin or other in-born attributes, like nationality, ethnicity,
socio-economic status, religion or gender. Within school, students were to
have a fair chance to take part in a meritocratic competition emphasiz-
ing talent and academic performance as a means for attaining educational
goods (e.g., grades and credentials) to be converted in the labor market
into economic goods (Lucas, 1975; Bell, 1977; Arrow, Bowles, & Durlauf,
2000; Meyer, 2001).

This liberal egalitarian/meritocratic ideal of education was differently
implemented across social and historical contexts (Coleman, 1968; Howe,
1997; Vanhuysse & Sabbagh, 2004). It is worth noting that even the seem-
ingly simple definition ‘equal access’ has undergone a number of changes
over time, widening to include various groups that were not previously part
of the ‘all’ – for example, women in higher education, children of differ-
ent races, non-citizens, the handicapped, and individuals with special needs
(Hallinan, 1988). As Walzer (1983) argues, in capitalist democracies, simple
equality (i.e., the same to each) tends to predominate in primary education,
because the right to know is open to all who are interested in learning.
Children at this stage are educated to reach a uniform level of achievement
or ‘democratic threshold’, which includes proficiency in basic skills (read-
ing, writing, and arithmetic) that enhance their capacity for autonomous
democratic participation (Gutmann, 1987; Vanhuysse & Sabbagh, 2004).
Thus, at this stage, the aim is not just equal access, but also equality of
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outcomes (Howe, 1989). In contrast, at higher levels of education, rules of
equity that distribute educational goods according to effort, productivity or
talent predominate, as at this stage schooling prepares students to fill occu-
pational roles and matches their capacities and interests with their track of
studies.

From a different perspective, Jencks (1988) argues for equal educational
treatment in terms of access to, and allocation of, money, time and atten-
tion, on the grounds that we lack strong empirical evidence to support
arguments for unequal treatment (e.g., affirmative action, special treatment
of the most talented). However, both equal treatment and the use of a mer-
itocratic distribution rule are often conceived of as a new source of social
inequality and injustice in both educational and occupational settings. A
number of authors have argued that a liberal–conservative interpretation
represents only a formal ‘equal educational opportunity’, while ignoring
the external conditions, which make it hard for disadvantaged students to
compete. Therefore, meritocratic schooling may actually reproduce social
inequalities rather than eliminate them (e.g., Bowles & Gintis, 1976, 2003;
Bell, 1977; Young, 1990; Wesselingh, 1997).

Connell (1993) argues that ‘equal access’ should be conceived of not
only as the right to school participation as such, but also as the assurance
of meaningful participation, which encompasses also attention to appro-
priate curricula. For instance, the author suggests that ‘justice cannot be
achieved by distributing the same amount of a standard good to children
of all social classes. Education is a process operating through relationships,
which cannot be neutralized or obliterated to allow equal distribution of
the social good at their core. That ‘good’ means different things to ruling-
and working-class children, and will do different things for them (or to
them)’ (Connell, 1993, p.19). In this understanding, the liberal–egalitarian
theories of justice provide only a partial answer to the distribution of the
right to education. Instead, Connell (1993) proposes a notion of ‘curricular
justice’ based in part on Rawls’s (1971) classic argument that the distribu-
tion of socio-economic resources should maximize the benefits of society’s
least advantaged groups. Connell claims that since the hegemonic curricu-
lum in education is often based on the interests of the advantaged, true
justice demands a counter-hegemonic curriculum that advances the inter-
ests of the less advantaged. Schools should therefore embody compensatory
educational programs, multicultural inclusion, special programs for girls,
and so on. These counter-hegemonic programs must also guarantee that
all students have access to conventional scientific methods and findings.
Accordingly, a second principle of ‘participation and common schooling’
should emphasize the provision of basic skills and knowledge by means of
a common curriculum, and it rules out selection, ability groupings, stream-
ing or any other mechanism of differentiation. This core curriculum is
aimed at preparing students to become democratic citizens, participating in
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‘collective decision making on major issues in which all citizens have, in
principle, an equal voice’ (Connell, 1993, p. 45).4 In sum, while existent
research has emphasized the application of distribution rules such as equal-
ity of opportunity or outcomes, Connell’s theory of ‘curricular justice’ use-
fully broadens this approach by emphasizing ‘difference’ as a condition to
achieve social justice (see also McDonough & Feinberg, 2003).

1.2. ALLOCATION OF LEARNING PLACES

The allocation of learning places and similar selection practices assign stu-
dents to different institutions, tracks, or ability groups. The main argu-
ments proposed for such organizational manipulation of learning groups
refer to the need to ensure didactic fit in the teaching-learning process
– i.e., to adjust level, pace, and method of teaching to student abil-
ity – and to cater for students’ needs and interests by adjusting their
content of learning (Hallinan, 1988; Oakes, 1985). These arguments are
closely related to Connell’s (1993) demands for an adjusted curriculum as
a means to achieve justice in schooling. With regard to decisions on place-
ment in learning-groups, justice considerations address questions related
to principles that should guide a just selective process. Who should learn
with whom, and in which school and classroom? How should students
be assigned to ability groups and tracks? How should learning places in
university departments be distributed?

Selection and admission practices are commonly conceived as being
guided by the rules of meritocracy; equity-based interpretations of equal
opportunity, which justify inequality on the basis of effort and achieve-
ment (Hurn, 1985; Arrow et al., 2000).5 However, affirmative action poli-
cies based on the principle of need are also introduced at times, especially
in higher education, as calls for closing educational gaps are raised in pub-
lic discourse. In any event, deviation from meritocratic considerations that
benefits students from strong backgrounds on the basis of their ascriptive
characteristics, such as gender, socio-economic status, ethnic origin, race,
are usually considered to be unfair (Elster, 1992, 1995).

Most studies that examine the extent to which actual distribution of
learning places fits perceived ideals of justice agree that meritocratic rules
such as educational performance and ability are most salient in determin-
ing assignment to schools. Some studies support the claim of just place-
ment, based on ability and performance alone (Alexander & Cook, 1982;
Murphy & Hallinger, 1989). More recently, it has been suggested that,
beyond meritocratic considerations, students of affluent background and
hegemonic race or ethnic origin have a better chance of being placed
in higher or more prestigious learning groups (e.g., Vanfossen, Jones, &
Spade, 1987; Garet & DeLany, 1988; Gamoran, 1992; Hallinan, 1992;
Resh, 1998; Schuman, 2001). School counselors, who are central figures
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in guiding students at transition points and shaping decisions about their
placement in ability groups, classes or tracks, serve as ‘gatekeepers’ of
the educational stratification system (Cicourel & Kitsuse, 1963; Yogev &
Rodity, 1987). For instance, in their study of the rules that affect counsel-
ors’ considerations when they assign students to junior high schools, Yogev
and Rodity (1987) found that meritocratic considerations were less deter-
minant for disadvantaged as compared to affluent students, and that there
was a direct effect of students’ ethnic characteristics on school assignment
in the case of disadvantaged students. Similarly, Resh and Erhard (2002)
found that school counselors tend to convey ‘cooling-out’ messages to a
greater extent to low class and weak students.

Though the evidence is not conclusive, it appears that girls have a better
chance than boys of being placed in higher ability grouping (Kfir, 1988;
Jones, Vanfossen, & Ensminger, 1995) and in the more promising academic
tracks in high school (Kfir, 1988; Resh, 1998). They are, however, less able
to accede to the most prestigious scientific track (Ayalon, 1995). Moreover,
differentiation and placement in schools is also an organizational arrange-
ment. Since the number of learning places is limited and indivisible, the
allocation of learning places takes place under conditions of competition.
When applicants or candidates outnumber the vacancies in a school or
classroom, ‘tragic choices’ must be made (Calabresi & Bobbit, 1978; Elster,
1992), which are affected not only by academic criteria but also by organi-
zational and administrative considerations, which usually will disadvantage
the weak social groups.

At the university level, selection is usually carried out by mechanical
procedures, where admissions are determined automatically by standardized
criteria (some sort of ability test, or governmental exit exams at the end
of high school) and/or by discretionary procedures focusing on quantita-
tive and qualitative criteria such as grades, interviews, the evaluation of
essays, and recommendations. In a study of self-reported beliefs by admis-
sion officers at high-prestige private universities in the United States about
the allocation of study places, Conley (1996) found that while meritocratic
criteria had a large influence on admission decisions, officers were also
biased, in that they preferred candidates from disadvantaged groups such
as women, blacks and Hispanics, perhaps as a result of political pressures
in favor of affirmative action.

A second question relates to whether or not differentiation for the pur-
pose of didactic fit and/or curricular adjustments contributes to equality of
outcomes and to a just distribution of further educational (and occupational)
chances. Practices of organizational and curricular differentiation are usually
justified as contributing to greater equality of outcomes through the better
didactic fit in classrooms and the adjustment to the variety of students’ needs
and interests. However, research on the scholastic and affective impact of
ability grouping and tracking often indicates opposite effects, and shows the
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negative effect on those placed in low-level groups and tracks. These prac-
tices differentiate socio-learning environments (Dar & Resh, 1997) and cur-
ricula (Oakes, Gamoran, & Page, 1992), affecting students’ opportunities to
learn and their future prospects (Dougherty, 1996). Learning in a ‘high level’
group or track has an independent positive effect on students’ academic out-
comes, academic image and educational aspirations (e.g., Rosenbaum, 1976;
Gamoran & Mare, 1989; Slavin, 1990). That is, it contributes to a widen-
ing rather than a narrowing of educational gaps, contrary to standard ‘equal
opportunity’ claims. In sum, the evidence on the effect of ascriptive factors
such as socio-economic status, race, and gender on the process of selection
and placement in schools and classes, combined with the depressing aca-
demic effect of being placed in a low group or track, suggests that the prac-
tice of curricular and organizational differentiation does not enhance ‘equal
opportunity-to-learn’ conditions.

1.3. TEACHING–LEARNING PRACTICES

Teaching–learning practices within the classroom can be generally defined
as the ways in which teachers choose to carry out their function to
encourage learning: to promote knowledge acquisition and intellectual and
personal development, as the basic pre-conditions for future successful per-
formance in society (Parsons, 1959; Thorkildsen, 1989b). Since class prac-
tices affect students’ opportunities to learn, questions arise as to their just
distribution (Thorkildsen, 1994; Dougherty, 1996; Chizhik, 1999, p. 374).
In a pioneering study, Thorkildsen (1989a) examined students’ perceptions
of justice with regard to five classroom practices frequently used by teach-
ers in heterogeneous classrooms: ‘Acceleration’ – each student progresses
at his or her own rate, based on capability (i.e., fits the equity rule); ‘fast
worker sit and wait’ – fast learners do not advance until slow learners have
finished the task (fits the equality rule); ‘peer-tutoring’ – after fast learn-
ers finish a given task, they help slow learners (fits both equality and need
rules); ‘enrichment’ – after fast learners finish their task, they enrich them-
selves through other activities (fits equity rules, though this is more egali-
tarian than acceleration); and ‘all move on, slow ones never finish’ – fast
learners advance with no regard for slow ones (fits a Machiavellian rule).
It was found that both slow and fast learners across age groups believed
the practices of respectively ‘peer-tutoring’ and ‘enrichment’ to be the most
just, and ‘all move on, slow ones never finish’ to be the least just (see
also Thorkildsen, 1993). However, when asked to state what practices their
teachers use at school, most students claimed the practice of ‘enrichment’
to be most frequent, which points to another possible source of sense of
injustice in schools. Interestingly, students in upper grades favored the prac-
tice of ‘acceleration’ (which fits equity rules) more strongly that those in
lower grades.
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The studies presented above mainly emphasized the distributional aspects
of justice – what kind of justice rules should be (or actually are) applied in
teaching–learning practices. Recent research, however, suggests that school
‘pedagogies’, that is, the interrelated aspects of teaching and learning
(Lingard, Hayes, & Mills, 2003), should aim at recognizing ‘difference’,
defined along cultural and socio-economic lines (see also Connell’s (1993)
argument about the need for a ‘curriculum of difference’). In what follows
we discuss two interrelated examples of such difference-sensitive pedago-
gies. The first was developed by Newmann and colleagues (1993,1995,1996)
in the United States and is known as ‘authentic pedagogy’ (for an applica-
tion to the Netherlands, see Roelofs & Terwel, 1999). It aims (a) to provide
equitable distribution of opportunities to learn for students of different
backgrounds and (b) to increase the empowerment in particular of staff,
parents, and students. Authentic pedagogy is a multifaceted construct that
specifies three main criteria for teaching and evaluation practices. The first
stresses ‘construction of knowledge’ – students’ capacity to analyze and
interpret knowledge rather than to simply reproduce it. The second empha-
sizes ‘disciplined inquiry’ whereby students are asked to investigate and
understand in depth the topics at stake and to use elaborated communi-
cation. The third criterion is ‘values knowledge beyond school’. Students
are required to make connections between substantive knowledge and pub-
lic problems or their own personal experiences. There is evidence that
authentic pedagogy furthers equal academic achievement between students
of different gender, socio-economic status, race and ethnicity (Newmann
et al., 1995).

A second model, ‘productive pedagogies’, was developed by Gore
(2001), Ladwig (1998) and Lingard and colleagues (2003) in the frame-
work of a school reform in Queensland, Australia. This model builds
upon the authentic pedagogy research in extending considerations to social
as well as intellectual outcomes of schooling. Like authentic pedagogy,
productive pedagogies aim to enhance intellectual quality and relevance
or connectedness (i.e., value of knowledge beyond school). However, this
model includes two additional criteria, which emphasize the furthering of
social outcomes (such as social participation, active citizenship, and jus-
tice), especially among students from traditionally underachieving back-
grounds (Lingard, Hayes & Mills, 2003). One criterion includes ‘socially
supportive’ classroom environments, in which students are able to influ-
ence activities and to self-regulate their behavior. The other poses a cri-
terion of ‘recognition of difference’, which is of special importance to
issues of justice (see discussion below) as it explicitly strives to include
and reinforce the identity of non-dominant groups, such as colored people,
women, and homosexuals. In classrooms that recognize difference, diversity
in socio-economic and cultural background and disabilities is proactive-
ly interpreted as being a positive element for learning. Studies indicate a
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strong positive link between productive pedagogies and academic achieve-
ment and social outcomes (as described above) (Lingard, Hayes & Mills,
2003).

1.4. TEACHERS’ TREATMENT OF STUDENTS

Teachers play an important role in distributing a wide range of relational
rewards to their students: attention, time invested to help students and
respond to their needs, reactions to non-routine events (distractions, class
fights), practices of encouragement (or disapproval), and the degree of respect
and affection awarded (Deutsch, 1979; Dushnik & Sabar Ben-Yehoshua,
2000). Just as teachers have the authority to define standards of learning
demands and bestow grades in accordance with students’ academic achieve-
ments, they also define appropriate class-behavior norms, and they have the
authority to set up positive and negative relational rewards in accordance
(Weiner, 2003). The appropriate norms that underlie distribution of these
goods (attention, help, respect, affection) are not unequivocal (see Jencks,
1988). For example, a teacher may find it justifiable to assign high grades to
the most talented or successful students (equity), but less justifiable to give
them more attention, which they may distribute more equally – or offer more
of it to weaker students, based on the principle of need.

Thorkildsen, Nolen, and Fournier (1994) examined students’ fairness
perceptions of the practices teachers use to enhance learning motivation.
Most respondents, aged 7–12, perceived motivation practices that stress
praise for excellent performance as unfair, because they harm those who
are not praised and provide them with no direction for future learning.
The practices considered as the most fair were those that foster motivation
among all students, by reinforcing tasks that are well done and by encour-
aging ‘fast learners’ to attack more challenging problems and ‘slow learn-
ers’ to try out new ideas on how they can improve. Different types of dis-
tribution rules underlie these two practices: the former is guided by a rule
of equity (i.e., reward according to achievement), while the latter is guided
by an egalitarian rule of justice. With respect to motivation practices,
students thus seem to prefer a more egalitarian distribution. Exploring
the sense of justice and the definitions of entitlement in various domains
of school life in Israeli junior high schools, Dar and Resh (2001) also
found students to be more egalitarian in the relational domain (regarding
teacher–student relations as well as peer relations) than in the academic
domain.

A study by Bear and Finx (1991) examined fifth and eighth graders’
perceptions of the fairness of disciplinary practices (such as suspension)
that teachers apply for students who have been disturbing the class and
for students who were involved in a fight. They assumed that fighting is
the more severe offense, because it is intrinsically (morally) wrong, harming
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and violating the rights of others, and therefore should incur harsher pun-
ishment. Disturbing the class, in contrast, involves breaching a social con-
vention, which is more bound to a social context and should therefore have
less severe repercussions. Classifying students who had broken disciplin-
ary rules into two groups, based on their ‘reputations’ (well-behaved and
misbehaving), the authors further assumed that judgments of fairness of
a given disciplinary practice would also take into account the reputation
of the transgressor. Findings confirmed both assumptions: suspension of
the transgressor was perceived as fairer for fighting than for disturbing the
classroom and as fairer for a misbehaving student than for a well-behaved
one. Interestingly, however, the effect of reputation on fairness judgments
was stronger than the effect of severity of the infraction. Thus, disciplin-
ary practices were guided by a notion of equity (applied to the distribution
of negative outcomes), whereby punishment (suspension) is relative to the
severity of the offense and the reputation of classmates (see also Hamilton
& Rytina, 1980).

1.5. GRADING

Evaluating student performance is an integral and central part of the teach-
ing–learning process. Although different types of mechanisms are used in
educational settings for the purpose of evaluation, the most salient type is
standardized grading within classrooms, placing students on a hierarchical
scale according to their academic success. Grade distribution has manifold
functions (Deutsch, 1979; Nisan, 1985). First, it rewards students differen-
tially for their educational behavior and achievement, and is consequently
used in the selection process throughout their educational career: mov-
ing from one grade to another, placing them in ability groups, or assign-
ing them to tracks that suit their talents (Vanfossen et al., 1987; Resh,
1998). Recent evidence indicates that grades have a long-term effect on
earnings, as employers use them as a shortcut signal of human capital
(Miller, 1998). Second, by providing feedback on students’ performance,
grades also shape their self-image, learning motivation and future expecta-
tions, and indirectly affect their popularity and social acceptance (Butler,
1987; Brantlinger, 1993). Finally, Dreeben (1968) and Deutsch (1979) argue
that, beyond instrumental and psycho-social effects, grading practices also
aim to inculcate important values and norms of behavior that prevail in the
wider society.

Grade distribution as a means for evaluating student performance is
mainly guided by rules of meritocracy (Bidwell, 1965) (rules that stress
personal achievement) rather than by ascription (in-born characteristics,
such as gender or race) or particularistic rules that judge students in
terms of their particular merits (e.g., personal relations with the teacher or
kinship ties) (Parsons, 1959; Hurn, 1985). The strong apparent consensus
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for using equity as the governing principle in grading notwithstanding, its
implementation varies with respect to the application of the specific rules
employed by teachers in the grading process, such as talent, knowledge
exhibition in tests or classwork, effort, the student’s need for encourage-
ment, or class behavior (Nisan, 1985; Dushnik & Sabar Ben-Yehoshua,
2000). The talent rule is highly differentiating, as it allocates grades on the
basis of innate talents, which are naturally determined and beyond individ-
ual control. The rules of knowledge exhibition and effort are somewhat less
differentiating, as they rely also on motivation, which are available to most
people (Sabbagh, Dar & Resh, 1994).

The prevailing rules of grade distribution at schools are known to have
a great impact on students’ sense of (in)justice (Resh, 1999; Tata, 1999;
Dar & Resh, 2001; Chory-Assad, 2002; Jasso & Resh, 2002).6 For exam-
ple, Nisan (1985) found that both students and teachers in junior high
schools believed that three main distribution rules should guide grading:
exhibition of knowledge, learning effort and class participation. However,
when evaluating the actual use of distribution rules, students felt that the
student–teacher relationship and the student’s personality, talent and class
behavior had too great an impact on grades. As teachers did not believe
that they put such a great emphasis on these same rules, this may be a
possible source of perceived injustice within these schools. Finally, expand-
ing on Nisan (1985), Sabbagh, Faheer-Aladeen and Resh (2004) suggested
that evaluation of grading practices may vary across socio-cultural con-
texts. In a study conducted among Israeli junior high school students, they
found that Jewish students, who live in a market-driven context character-
ized by individual and competitive relations, ascribe stronger importance
to meritocratic rules. Druze students, who live in relatively homogenous,
more traditional communities based on ascriptive status and solidarity rela-
tions, have a greater tendency to believe grading should be guided by
particularistic or ascriptive types of rules.

2. Discussion and conclusions

Consistent with the ‘spheres of justice’ and ‘local justice’ arguments out-
lined by Walzer and Elster, this thematic review has documented a rich
variety of justice rules that guide the distribution of various goods within
the educational domain. For instance, whereas equality appears to be the
prevailing principle regarding the right to education, teachers and students
alike believe that meritocratic principles of achievement (equity) ought to
govern the allocation of learning places and grades. Similarly, with respect
to how teachers should treat their students, equality is the preferred rule of
justice for positive outcomes, such as encouragement, attention and help,
and equity for negative outcomes such as punishments. Finally, regard-
ing teaching–learning practices, students prefer peer tutoring in accordance
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with equality and need principles. In most of these domains, the dominant
justice principle is sometimes combined with other principles, as when
equity in grading distribution is weighted by considerations of need. How-
ever, actual distribution practices are not necessarily those perceived as
most just, which indicates a possible mechanism for the development of a
sense of injustice among students. Most salient among these ‘justice gaps’
are placement decisions, which often seem to be biased by the application
of in-born or interpersonal criteria, such as gender, ethnicity, and personal
relations with the teacher. While these choices often favor students from
more advantaged social groups, the implementation of affirmative action
policies in admission to a prestigious college favors disadvantaged groups
such as women and blacks.

These findings have implications for future social-psychological and
sociological research on education. Far from being a uni-dimensional
concept, justice in education encompasses a large number of distribu-
tion rules, none of which can be uniformly applied across the various
spheres of justice within schools. Future research should further inquire
into the justice claims and the actual patterns of distribution across a wider
range of educational goods (including money, learning time, and human
resources), settings (including private, public, religious, secular, and fam-
ily-based schools) and variables (including individual-level variables such as
life experiences). Moreover, it is worth remembering that Walzer’s (1983)
original argument about the context-dependence of justice rules applies
both across spheres and across cultures. Indeed, perceptions of justice in
the classroom (especially grading practices) appear to vary across socio-
cultural contexts (Sabbagh et al., 2004). Accordingly, cross-cultural com-
parisons should investigate to what extent the findings reported here are
valid also outside of advanced Western-style democracies. In addition
to quantitative, individual-level studies of the type reviewed here, future
research directions should aim to use more integrative sociological and psy-
chological approaches as well as qualitative and historical methodologies.

Lastly, as we have pointed out, mainstream research on justice in edu-
cation mainly relies on the pillars of the liberal paradigm, which defines
social justice in terms of reasonable and fair rules for the distribution of
goods and bads in society (Rawls, 1971; Miller, 1976; Ackerman, 1980;
Barry, 1995a, 2001). This paradigm has been criticized by political theo-
ries of ‘difference’, which claim that structural inequalities along lines of
gender, race, and sexuality have been insufficiently addressed by classic
egalitarian liberalism (Young, 1990, 2000, 2005; Taylor, 1994; Fraser, 1995a,
b; Kymlicka, 1995; Tebble, 2002). Thus Young (1990, 2000) argues that the
liberal notion of equality, which demands impartiality7 (Barry, 1995a) is
likely to perpetuate injustice because it ignores ‘deep material differences in
social position, division of labor or socialized capacities. . . that continue to
disadvantage members of historically excluded groups’ (Young, 2005, p. 1).
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The ‘politics of difference’ paradigm argues that justice requires paying
explicit attention to positional and cultural differences between groups.8

Accordingly, social justice is seen to surpass merely distributional issues to
take into account the complex context of social relations and power mech-
anisms across different cultural settings within liberal democracy, including
decision-making procedures and the division of labor and social resources
(Fraser, 2000). In Young’s words, any ‘aspect of social organization and
practice relevant to domination and oppression is in principle subject to
evaluation by ideals of justice’(Young, 1990, p. 15).9 As she points out,
Walzer’s (1983) own stance in this respect is ambiguous. On the one hand,
he constantly uses a distributive language to characterize social justice in
the different spheres. On the other hand, Walzer recognizes that some
spheres often dominate others. For instance, a claim for tuition as a con-
dition for obtaining education is unjust, as it entails the undue invasion by
an economic principle (ability to pay) into the educational sphere. Lastly,
Walzer’s particularistic understanding of distributive justice, which holds
that autonomous spheres provide a kind of ‘structured expansiveness’ or
multiple basis for developing different kinds of self-esteem, is formulated as
a direct alternative to the traditional and universalistic liberal conceptions
of justice as impartial equality, irrespective of cultural meanings (Blacker,
1999, p. 192).

It is worth noting, however, that while some theorists of difference
put emphasis on difference created by the position of individuals in the
social and economic structure (e.g., Young, 1990), others are concerned
mainly with difference created by culture, that is, issues of intergeneration-
al community, the sharing of a homeland, and distinct language and his-
tory (Kymlicka, 1995; Parekh, 2000). This dichotomy has been highlighted
by Fraser (1995a, b) but has been challenged by Young (1997) who claims
that culture and material access to resources (through division of labor)
are both intermingled factors that separately, or in combination, shape the
sense of injustice.

As we have spelled out, rather than focusing mainly on the patterns
of distribution of goods and bads within the different educational spheres,
theorists of the politics of difference have made clear that educational
opportunities ought to be promoted also through reaffirmation of students’
different social and cultural identities. This, however, points to a fundamen-
tal dilemma regarding the role of public education in liberal democracies:
To what extent should public education promote values of individual free-
dom and equality that transcend national and cultural identities, or should,
by means of state intervention, respect children’s cultural and religious
affiliations (cultural integrity); i.e., allow parent’s educational intervention
which may imply the inculcation of illiberal values.

The educational theories that were discussed above (curricular justice,
authentic and productive pedagogies) can be seen as offering ways to
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address this dilemma. They explore conceptions of education that take into
account liberal claims for equal basic freedoms and opportunities to all, as
well as claims for social and cultural recognition. Rather than overriding
basic liberal values, they urge us to see socio-cultural attachments as pro-
viding an appropriate setting for the implementation of liberal values (see
also Feinberg, 2003; McDonough, 2003). However, they do not fully spell
out how the liberal public educational goal of developing children’s auton-
omy can be pursued without conflict in certain minority groups that do not
always treat women and girls as a matter of priority. Without some degree
of enforcement, children in such groups would probably not be able to real-
ize the liberal ideal of critical reflection and re-examination of their cultural
inheritances (Burtt, 2003) or to make informed choices about the way they
want to live (Gutmann, 1987; Macedo, 2003). While the need to accom-
modate group differences within a liberal framework is likely to become
increasingly urgent in multi-ethnic democracies, at present it faces unsolved
practical problems and inherent, rather than contingent, value trade-offs
(Hardin, 1995; Barry, 2001; Vanhuysse & Sabbagh, 2005). But as we hope
to have demonstrated, a more consistent research focus on the manifold
faces of social justice within education does harbor the hope of signifi-
cantly advancing our understanding of how the interplay of justice ideals
and practices influences the ways in which our schools can prepare future
generations for citizenship in pluralistic democracies.

Notes
1For empirical and theoretical overviews, see, for instance, Barry (1995), Cohen (1986),
Goodin (1988), Hegtvedt and Markovsky (1995), Mikula (1980), Rawls (1971), Scherer
(1992), and Törnblom (1992).
2While Walzer (1983) and Elster (1992) extensively trace the forerunners of their own
arguments within social theory, it has been less often emphasized that preliminary ‘com-
plex equality’ arguments have earlier been put forward by economists such as Okun
(1975) and Tobin (1970). As Blacker (1999) indicates, earlier forerunners of Walzer’s
complex equality arguments have also included Plato’s Republic and Bell’s (1996) The
Cultural Contradiction of Capitalism, while different arguments for pluralism within
education can be found in Gardner’s (1983, 1993) psychological theory of multiple intel-
ligences and Dewey’s (1960) pragmatist philosophy of education as socially embedded
individual growth. For recent applications of complex equality theory to welfare state
attitudes across a wide range of democracies, see Sabbagh and Vanhuysse (in press).
For critiques of complex equality, see especially Arneson .(1995) and Barry (1995b).
3See Blacker (1999), Deutsch (1979), Thorkildsen (1989a), Walzer (1983; 1995) and
Wesselingh (1997).
4Connell’s third principle of ‘historical production of equality’ addresses some inherent
tensions that arise between counter-hegemonic criteria and common curricula (on this see
also Barry, 2001; McDonough & Feinberg, 2003; Vanhuysse & Sabbagh, 2005). Rather
than imposing a priority between these conflicting demands, Connell (1993) suggests, that
the ‘curriculum must be thought of as the historical production of more (or, as the
case may be, less) equality over time.’ (p. 47). In other words, the relative importance
accorded to counter-hegemonic and participatory citizenship criteria may vary over time.
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Accordingly, this principle of curricular justice requires long-term evaluation of historical
processes and the careful assessment of the advancement of equality in the set of social
relations that characterize an educational system at a specific point of time.
5Tracking (usually at high school level) is usually presented as an horizontal differentia-
tion by interests. However, in practice tracks assumes a hierarchical order, differentiating
students compositions (strong – weak), curriculum (less and more ‘valued’ subjects), and
sometimes, future payoff (kind of certificate acquired at the end of school) (Dar & Resh,
1997). Hence, track placement is guided by similar principles (equity – meritocracy) to
those of placements in ability groups, streaming, etc.
6Empirical justice research has dealt mainly with adults in the occupational domain,
usually regarding perceptions of justice about salaries (e.g., Jasso, 1980; Major, Byslsma
& Cozzarelli, 1989).
7Impartiality is defined here as ‘the application of the same principles of evaluation and
distribution to all persons regardless of their particular social positions or backgrounds’
(Young, 2005, p. 1).
8These include positional groups, which are defined by their position in the social
structure, include groups structured by gender, class, race or disabled (Young, 2005) and
cultural groups, which are defined along lines of nation and ethnicity that are meaningful
for their identity and political life (Kymlicka, 1995).
9Oppression and dominance are defined respectively as the institutional constraint on
self-determination and self-development (e.g., people not being able to use their skills or
express their perspectives) (Young, 1990, p. 37; 2000, p. 31).
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